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|ùeAa^D^30t°rDM. left to catch the boat for Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec, where the honey
moon will be spent. On their return 
they will reside at 63 Concord-avenue.
The groom’s " gift to the bridesmaid 
was a gold bracelet, to the best man a 
pearl tie pin, and to Mrs. Savage a 
pearl crescent.

Trinity Methodist Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 11.30 
o'clooK^ yesterday morning, wnen the 
marriage was solemnized of Miss Lucy 

"Hudson, daughter of the late Mr. L.
Hudson and Mrs. Hudson, to Mr. R.

'> Burns Bond, son of the Rev. Stephen
Bond of Toronto. The ceremony was „T T miII, ,, T ,
performed by the groom's father. Only sr" LOLI8- Mo., July 9—InvlUtlons 
the Immediate relatives were present. t0 the wedding, of John B. Bundren, 
The bride, who was given away by her 101 years old, and Miss Rose McGuire, 
brother, Mr. George Hudson, wore a 100 yefLr ld . _ „graceful gown of white embroidered, “* ln Tate Springs, Tenn.,
net over taffeta, with veil of wnite on Au*- 26, have been issued by J. B. 
tulle arranged over a wreath of orange Bundren Jr., of 3430 Eads-avenue, St. 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou- Louis, a nephew of the prospective
quet of white roses and lilies of the bridegroom Th„
valley. Her sister. Miss Bertha Hud- now Mr' Bundren *■
son, was bridesmaid. Her ffock was £™brid« to be England to claim ; 
of dainty white embroidered mull, with the latter nlrty ,*7 ,eXpeCted
lace applique and touches of pink,white Away back In i8H .inlnU p - •

mony a reception was held at the home ' p“t soon after their
o, S. U. parent». ,n

Amid a!ev/eetheartB were broken-hearted, but I 
bride I Par*ed without any agreement to meet ! 

wiU|««ain. The girl returned to England, 
and the young man went to California 1 
as a “forty-niner.” r 

Mr. Bundren prospered". He spent 
I small fortune searching for his one

time sweetheart. Finally he learned 
that she was in England, and, true to 

A mother goose market will be held ^ ^eart had never married 
= t Hooner-avenue Island Park,” on turned to Tennessee and purchased the 
moi-bot Thursday July 11 trom 3 two old hdmesteads. Then letters were
I" «k Lmnî' Profits "to beX devoted to exchanged and he learned Miss Rose 
t° eo chKk ^Profits to be devoted to gUl, ,oyed tho three-quarters of a
furnishing a ward in Home for Incur century had elapaed 8lnceuthey parted,
able Children. _____ _ and that she was willing to Join heart ,

Mrs. A. E. W. Peterson apd aiJd handv , ,
their son Eric, Toronto, were at dol- The centenarian bridegroom elect Is 
borne during the past week, visiting more than 6 feet tall and weighs 19<T .

willouehby pounds. He Is broad-houldered and inthe Hon. Dr. Willoughby. almost perfect health. His hair, which

Mrs Walker has gone to Join her is long and snow white, falls over his 
narents Dr and Mrs. Montlzambert, shoulders, and together with his long, 
who have a cottage at Cacouna. Mr. snow white beard he resembles a patri- 
and Mrs. Graham Drinkwater are also arch.
Cacouna at present.

Major-Gen. and Mrs. Sandham are 
in town with Lady GzowskL
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WHAT TO WEAR fe

Athletics for Girls j World Pattern Department ! ^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

It Is amusing, particularly in view 
of our modern very conventional at
tire, to hear what the “mere man" 
has to' hay, especially in poetry, on 

the subject of clothes. Says Tenny
son:
"Let never maiden think, however 

fair.
She is as fair in old clothes as ln 

new."
And again, describing Queen Guine

vere:
"A gown of grass green silk she wore,
A tuft tof eagle’s plumes she bore 
Clasped^ ln a golden ring.”

The same poet describes the faded 
silk of the fair Entff till the eyes of 
a millionairess would drop tears of 
vexation to think that the newness 
of her gowns prevented her produc- i 
ing such an effect. As a matter of I 
fact it is unlikely that, a faded silk * 

could be anything but just a weight

AT ONceTTÏLI
I & Co.. Toronto Juno, p 

RpECTABLÈw7££ f

Rp^HB&°?TB,r^
Let. Toronto Uch”

N.B.—An apology is due to Miss Lois 
Moyes In connection with an item on 
this page, which stated that Miss Sum- 
merhayes was Canadian lady champion 
of tennis. This was a mistake. Miss 
Moyes won the championship last year.
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Among the least used exercises for 
girls, and one which would prove abso

lutely splendid fop them If better known. 
Is that of* fencing. A sword ln a 
woman’s hands seems at first a rather

£:

•il J
. THOUSAND MB* % 
d halr cut. Moh-r gB* 
Juceo and Spading

Mrs. Hudson wore black istreet.
with lace and a black hat. 
shower of rice and confetti, the 
left for Georgian Bay, where Ÿney 
spend their honeymoon, 
turn they will reside at 18 WUlcocks- 
street. The bride traveled In black and 
white shepherd’s plaid, smartly tailor 
ed, and mushroom hat With wings.

■

Instrange sight. It Is a pity a stick suffi
ciently light and supple for the purpose 
cannot be invented. The notion is pure 
prejudice, for the fencing foil is no 
longer a possible weapon in any kind 
of warfare. The fact is that the fencing 
position, feet well apart, one foot at 
least one foot and. one-half behind the 
other, knees bent, the right arm ex
tended, and the left arm balancing the 
right, held in a bent position, with the 
elbow on a level with the shoulder, 
and the palm of the hand to the front— 
this position is the very acme of phy7 
sical balance, lightness, spring and cat- 
liki grace. The training Is not exces
sive, and every muscle In the body Is 
used. This peculiar exercise develops 
balance and lightness as no other does, 
and the training of wrist and eye is in
valuable.

Swimming also Is an excellent exer
cise for girls. The following extract 
gives hints to beginners: \

Chicago Tribune: “For muscular de
velopment swimming has no equal. It 
calls into play all the muscles of the 
body, of the head, and especially of the 
neck, the extremities, and the trunk. 
For the benefit that the exercise gives, 
everyone should praatice swimming 
when It is possible, as well as for the 
safety which it will ensure in cases of 
accident upon the water.

“The art of swimming may easily be 
acquired In childhood, and the fortu
nate ones who are naturally able to 
preserve their equilibrium, whether 
upon stilts, on-a bicycle, or ln treach
erous water, will take to the motions 
naturally.

“It would be much better for learn
ers generally, howtfVer, If those who in
struct thenr would recognize the fact 
that one who does not know how to 
swim or float can go to the bottom 
easily, instead of Insisting, as instruct- 

usually do, that their pupils cannot 
drown if they try; and with thfS ln 
view it .would seem wise for the*'latter 
to acquire the motions of swimming in 
the first place.

“With the hands extended, the fingers 
and palms pressed together, and feet- 
drawn, up under the body, as if In the 
acr of kneeling, the beginner takes the 
first position. ' being supported by a 
friendly hand placed beneath the chin. 
In the next position the hands should 
b-. spread out as if pushing the water 
back, while describing a circular sweep, 
and the legs should at the same time 
separate with à froglike motion, the 
pupil thus ending in the third position 
of complete, extension of hands and feet 
It must be remembered that the head 
should be thrown well back between 

, the shoulders.
“It is necessary to become accustom

ed to the water and to learn how to 
take the waves in surf bathing. The 
latter kind of bathing has a peculiar 
electricity that Is stimulating and life- 

’giving. One who is delicate should not 
"stay in the water too long, about 20 
minutes being the limit.”

»On their re-kACHIXISTS. LATH*1fers- wageT pew JMachinery Co., Limit..!
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N8 WANTED^ % on the mind of the wearer—nothing 
more. Some of the other poets are 
even mere elaborate ln detail—and 
Meredith dresses his Lucille as tho 
he were a Paris modiste.

The great painters had even a worse 
proposition than the poets. They had 
actually to portray the dress. In 
such a case idealism and the Imagina
tion of the audience are but poor aids 
to the genius of the artist. He must 
reproduce texture as it is. As a re
sult, we have such exquisite studies 
in color and form that it remains an 
eternal mystery why women' do not 
fellow them more.and their own erring 
fsneies less. Some girls and women 
constantly aver that they never plan 
out a costume ahead—that they never 
think Whether a thing Is going to 
match or not when they buy It. Such 
people totally lack the instinct which 
makes fop neatness in color and effect 
just as inevitably as for cleanliness 
and tidiness in the household.

Of the presentation gowns seen at ] 
London, The Queen’s Magazine de- | 
dares that the most striking""Were of ; 
gold and silver tissue. Sequlned trim
mings are the fashion, and this mode I 
will probably affect our evening gowns , 
next autumn. Elaborate patterns and 
embroidered effects are the order of 
the day abroad.

For simple afternoon wear, or for a 
s< ml-drt ss occasion, nothing can pos
sibly be prettier than the brettelles 
which are taking the place of the 
heavier g.nd more cumbersome Jump
ers. The desirable effect, If princesse 
style is aimed at, Is the later mode 
of deep girdle with brettelles attach
ed. These pass over the shoulders ln 
at least two bands and may be trim
med to any degree. On the whole, 
however, pufilness is to be avoided.

Deep elastic girdles are the mode 
on the continent, and will probably 
be worn here very largely by fall. 
Our big shops show some of them 
already, of such a shape as to partly 
come down over the hip. This Is a 
becoming effect to short-walsted wo
men.

?

••Mr. and*
1979—Ladles' Jumper.

Closed at Back.
Paris Pattern No. 1979.

All Seams Allowed.
A charming opportunity for hand 

decoration in embroidery or painting 
is offered by this newest develop
ment of the Jumper. Made of dahlia 
yellow crepe de chine embroidered ln 
a rose and leaves of the natural col
ors It Is a dressy little garment to 
wear over a lace waist.

The pattern Is in 7 sizes—32 to 44 
inches, bust measure, 
the Jumper needs 1 3-4 yards of ma
terial 20 Inches wide, or 1 1-4 yards 
36 Inches wide, or i yard 42 Inches 
wide.

Æ
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Membership Shows Increase In Year
of Vlearly 21,000.Miss Lee Rossignol) Is at Cap a V Aigle 

for the summer.For 36 bust EDUCATIONAL.The grand lodge convention of the 
Knights of Pythias opened ln the For
esters' Temple yesterday morning.

On recommendation of the credential 
committee, a large number of past 
chancellors had the grand lodge rank 
conferred on them.

EDUCATIONAL.
Adair of Philadelphia, the 

Sinclair of
Miss Mary

Misses May and Marjorie 
Walkerton, and Miss Millie Spence of 
Toronto were a happy party on the 
Richelieu yesterday, -On route via? 

: Montreal for a three months *rlp to 
: Europe.

British ‘.American Busleeu College (
Toronto i <

13573 V. M. C. A. Bldg.
-OLDEST AND BEST- l 

Ask for our special rate for lit- summer term ) 
The best time to atten.t. 1 .M.Watsoti.c Prit \

K KILLS AND ‘nit** 
ice. bedbugs; DS*

Price of pattern, 10 cents.
no smell;

Pattern Department
Toronto World

IGP °"ua^ J*** Carter ^ 

Parke Building, HseS

iWMUHILB-fJADILT’ 
T >rst-class eondltii 

ss Ed. Baker, Wo

___________ p*

AThe report of the grand keeper of re
cords and seal showed a membership 
in the supreme domain of 671.162, an in
crease for the-year of 20,923, with 7692 
subordinate lodges, an Increase of 191.

piaster of the exchequer 
reported the flnafi^SsMn 
dltlon, with a goooTSurplus.

Following are the names of the offi
cers who were in attendance 
opening session : .,

Grand chancellor C. V, Campbell, 
Sault Ste. Marie; Grand Vice-chancel
lor Bruce Dunlop, Petrolea; Grand Pre
late W. F. Daniel, Toronto; Grand 
Keeper of Records and Seal Alex Coul
ter, Toronto; Grand Master of Ex
chequer John Burns, Hamilton; Grand 
Master-at-Arms T. E. Gough. Strath- 
roy; Grand Inner Guard Fred Hubert, 
Brantford; Grand Outer Guard Thomas 
Manley, Sarnia, and Past Grand Chan
cellor A. G. Burdick, London; Supreme 
Representative D. J. Peace, Hamilton; 
Supreme Representative E. A. Horton, 
St. Thomas; Past Grand Chancellor W. 
H. Murch, St. Thomas; Past Grand 
Chancellor R. H. McConnell, St. 
Thomas; Past Grand Chancellor W. C. 
<Macdonald, Toronto; Past Grand Chan
cellor F. J. Fitzgerald, London.

Practically the whole of the after
noon session was taken up with the re
ception of reports, and with addresses 
from Supreme Vice-Chancellor Brown 
and General Manager Zeno M. Host 
of the Insurance department.

The meeting closes to-night.

Mrs. Denholm Burns Is the guest of 
Mrs. H. C. Baker, ln Hamilton.

Mrs. Calder of Hamilton and Miss 
Ethel Calder are ln town.

-O x CT A j D A M C For Boarders and Day 
Ol> HLUHHO Boys. Boys prepared for 
r\ «Ti ii-nn a ■ honor matriculation In 
CATHEDRAL‘he Universities, Royal.1

Military College and;, 
for commercial life. , 
Special attention, given 

to Junior boys. Reopens September lltli. 
For Prospectus apply to—

M,. E. Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

ëh
WHITBY. ONT, CAN.

•end the a be re pattern to

NAMK...é..MM........................a SCHOOLMiss Annie Fletcher of Hamilton 1* 
the guest of Miss Mona Murray.

ADDRESS..........................................— ....

tlae Wanted— fOl va age of Chlld'm 
or Mima* Pattern.t

The grand

Ladies’a healthy con- 371, ,,DINGHy.^GoOD
Ackroyd. Apply

Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home ln which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to impor
tant concerts |n the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from its ipany inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does It stand first 
In sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ, 

Send for calendar or fur
ther information to Rev. J. 
J. Hare. Ph.D... Principal. 36

il Miss Arenda Chellas will arrive on 
4 Thursday,to stay with Mrs. Harold 

Chellas atf Iverholme.

nrs
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UPPER CANADAsiraras*.

eel "’’’BUS, in GOOD* 
a*Ont WJ,*>n'* StaM*t?|

PERSONAL. College '
Mrs. Howard Chandler p.nd Mrs. 

Edgar M. Cook are at the Queen’s Roy
al, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. A. D. Crooks has a cottage at 
Little Metis this summer**#* has Miss 
Rae and Miss Vander Smissen as her 
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hanson of Fred
ericton, N. B„ who have been spend
ing their honeymoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler of 1144 West BloorVstreet, 
returned home yesterday.

i
COLLEGE TorontoThe committee ln charge of the re

ception to James L, Hughes remind 
his friends that they are all invited 
to Join in his welcome home. The re
ception will be held at Mr. Hughes’ 
summer residence, Beach-avenue, 
Balmy Beach, on Saturday evening 
next at 8 o’clock.

;

“lrafal*«r 

Castle ”
: i .:Up buggy, apply I

1
Food Sail bo.«lZ 
pier going west. - Apply’i
|e"________________

BRASS ANDIRONS
Apply 16 or rig Bar**

The following Toronto people 
at the Clifton Hotel, Niagara Finis: 
E. Moore, Miss Mallon, Miss D. Hlg- 
glnson, Miss E. Baldwin, H. A. Bald
win, E. G. Long, T. M. Watson, B. 
Higgins, P. Wake, A. Wake, Miss M. 
McKinnon, A. E. Way, Miss Gertrude 
M. Ross, Miss Beatrice Brent, Mr. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, E. F. 
Bradley, William J. Bradley, D. McA. 
Ross, W. A. Wheaton, Lady Thomp-’ 
son, Mrs. John Foy, Mrs. Bruce Mac
donald, W. J. Elliott, Mrs. Sothman 
and children, J. P. Stewart and wife, 
Stephen F. Robison,
Frederic Nicholls, E. J. Lennox, H. H. 
Macrae, Miss F. Martyn, Miss E. L. 
Martyn, Miss Florence Cole, Miss M. 
L. Cole, Dr. G. A. Winters and party, 
H. C. Hammond, D. H. McDougall, 
A. 8. Davies, Dr. A. E. Snell. Mr. 
Walter J. Barr and party, Rev. Father 
Kelley and party, Jyirs. A. Ç. Rogers, 
Mrs. R. A. Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George R. Warwick, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hyslop, George Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Temple and Capt. J. R. 
McDonnell, W. Hattam, R. H. Dana 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. Turn-, 
er Wilson and boys, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert S. Gourlay, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. McLeod, Mrs. Poison and Miss 
Grace Poison, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Thurston,Mr. Claude S. Pote, Mr. P. C. 
Larkin and party, the Misses Heaven,. 
John A. C. Oliver, F. C. Lee, P. E. 
Henderson, A. R. Macdougall, R. A. 
Burns, Mrs.
Mrs. E. M. Cook. Holt Gurney, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Glassco, Mrs. Barber 
and Miss Barber.

are
begins Wednesday, Sept. 11th. 
for Entrance .Scholarship»,

Autumn Term
Examinations

Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal Military Col

lege, and Business. *
The Regular Staff comprises 15graduates of 

English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special instructors.

Senior and Preparatory Schools In separate 
buildings. Every modern equipment. Fifty 
acres of ground, 4 Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim
ming Bath, etc.

Entrance Scholarships for both resident and 
day pupils. Special scholarships for sons of old 
pupils.

Successes last Year; 2 University Scholar
ships : 10 first-class honors ; 45 passes ; 6 passes 
into the Royal Military College.

M. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal.

D

i
Crane and her daughters, 

at Brant \Park,
Mrs. W. S.

Jameson-avenue, are 
Burlington Beach, for the summer.

.. NEW.. AT 4c PR 
flh. corner York an3- STUNNED BY LIGHTNING.

VICTORIA COLLEGE FACULTY.COLBORNE, July 9.—A heavy elec
trical storm passed over here yester
day. Some of the hailstones measur
ed four and a half inches in circum
ference.

Lightning struck, and damaged a 
dwelling owned by Mrs. Joseph 
Oryon and occupied by John 
Nobles, and also struck Miss Camp
bell’s house at Lakeport.

In both Instances the lpmates of the 
dwelling were stunned.

*4 H*MlLINE LAUNCH.COM-, 
year, snap. Apply 

kher Lake and York-

Mr. A. E. Kemp, M.P., Miss 
Kemp, Mrs. A. A. Allan, Miss Allan, 
Mr. Sidney Jones, Miss Rewind and 
Miss Dora Rowand, are in London.

.Three New Appointments to the Staff 
Are Announced.

=5
The faculty of arts of Victoria Col

lege has been enlarged by the appoint
ment of two promising men as lectur
ers.

j Dr. Auger, who Is now fellow in Eng
lish in the University of Chicago and 
is pursuing his studies for the degree 

! of Ph.D. ln that university, was a

WANTED. Mr. and Mrs. James Gouinlock have 
returned from their wedding trip and

Gouinlock in Grenville-street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rlordon sail 
next week for England on the Victo
rian.

An entertainment Is to be given on 
Hooper-street, Centre Island, on Thurs
day, July II; ln ala of the Home for 
Incurable Children. Th 
ment Is to be called -L _
Market, and will be open from 3 until 
10 o’clock. * The proqeeds will be de
voted to the furnishing of a ward in 
the new home. Donations of money, 
fancy work, cake, tea. Ice cream, etc., 
may, be sent to Mrs. Dyas or Mrs, 
Smald, Hooper-avenue, Centre Island.

H. S. Acres,
"H FOR GENTS' 8EC- 
r'le. Bicycle Munson,

!the guests of Mr. and Mrs. JohnMrs. Pesant, President*
LONDON, July 9.—Mrs. Annie Be

gan! has been elected president of the 
Theosophical Society.

She will visit America and other 
countries before returning to the head
quarters of the society in India.

O.C.P. COUNCIL
ONAL. 15,000 IN PARADE.

Representatives of the Various Dis
tricts Declared Elected.

The following members of the On- ! 8Xaduate of the University of Toronto 
tarlo College of Pharmacy were yester- of 1902 and has sPent the Intervening 
day daily declared by t^p registrar to years teaching and pursuing postgrad- 
be elected by acclamation, as repre- j uate studies. He wi(l give his entire 
eentatlves for the ensuing two years, time to "the Important branch of rhe- 

on the council of the said college, for torlc and composition, 
the foliowlnr’electoraj districts: j Dr. Edgar will also assist Prof. Rey-

\ *ienrJ, ''aUers, Ottawa. nar by giving a full course of lectures
' Case’ dicton. on the literature of the Victorian era

® Z: Zur5!' Bowmanville. ; to the fourth year students in arts.
5°’ 1 ttlbbard, Toronto. i In the department of

I Hargreaves, Toronto. services of Victor De Beaumont, M.A.,.
No. 6 J. R. Y. Broughton, New mar- 0f Columbia University, have been

_ cured as assistant to Dr. jCdgar. Mr.
7,°’ 1 stewart- Guelph. De Beaumont is a son of Dr. De Beau-
No. 8—Harry Southcott, St. Cathar- mont; the pastor of the French Epis

copal Church of New York City and a 
distinguished scholar and teacher of 
his native language.

■
ho THIN? ÀSPA | 
[< ers (capsules), the ' - 
tcovery ; will increase 
[to ld pounds monthly. 
Lndtrful.' Price $!/#.

A spa Company, 12C 
|. New York.

Brilliant Pageant by Knights Templar * 
at Saratoga.

SARATOGA, N.Y., July 9.—A paradh.* 
of 15,000 Knights Templar, accompanied 
by fifty bands thru the streets, gay 
with bunting, reviewed by the Governor 
of New York, the- Earl of Euston, per
sonal representative of King Edward Of 
England, and by Grand Master George 
M. Moulton of the Grand- Commandery 
of the Knights, constituted the chief 
feature of-the conclave of the grand 
encampment of the Knights Templar 
to-day.

Thousands of spectators were gather
ed along the line of march to w-ltness 
the brilliant pageant of Knights Itlr 
uniform.
fit required 3 hours for the procession 

to pass the review stand.
Immediately after the parade Gover

nor ïlughes and the grand encampment 
proceeded to the town hall, where the 
governor welcomed the Knights ln a 
fcrief address.

New Piers for C.P.R.
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 9.—The 

first of the contracts for the construe- 
New York Excursion. tion of a three hundred thousand dol-

Juiy 18, Erie Railroad, good return- lar pier at Vancouver, exclusively for 
ing. fifteen days; $9.10 from Niagara the Oriental Empresses, was award- 
Falls. Ont. Apply to ticket agents or >d by the C.P.R. to-day to Capt Bis- 
H.’E. Huntington, general agent, pas- 

309 Main-street,
- — ed

entertain- 
ther Goose$

WANTED. set and Evans Coleman. It will bé 
completed by spring.se-nger department, 

Buffalo, N.Y.
, ------------------------------
Testant t*'V-'hkr

Mulmur, comreii?- 
alary, qualifivailons. 

kary-treasurer. Prit»
- ed? -

Charged With Assault.
BELLEVILLE, July 9.—Philip Ket- 

cheson. conducting a business at 
Tweed Village, was to-day committed 
for trial on a charge of assaulting 
two littlfe girls.

Street Railway Appeals.
The Toronto Railway Company has ap

pealed to the Ontario Railway Board 
from the decision .of the court of revi
sion fixing the assessment on their "pro
perty in ward two.

French the44CBetter Late Than Never."
(Kitty Clover in The Canadian Maga

zine.)
It mu^t be pretty nice, oh, my!

To he a bride in June.
1 think its even apple pie,

Tpo not just quite- so soon 
To be one ln July,.

RAGE. * ' ) se-Howe.rd Chandler,W.
UT.’.GE AND STOR-- 
moved and hoisted, 
loving vans. M Col-

I

luesa*uS >.
No. 9—R. A./Harrison, Dunnvllle. 
No. 10—W. A. Karn, Woodstock. 
No. 11—J. F. Roberts, Parkhijl. 
No. 12—Ebon R. Wlgle, Wiarton, 
No. 13—A. J. Johnston, Sarnia.

-*

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

CARX.UGE. STOR- 
:e rooms. 231 ArtllUr-

An Interesting romance of over five 
years’ duration culminated on June 26 
last in the marriage of Miss Frances 
Webb, daughter of Capt* Webb of Port 
Hope, Mich., to Richard Henry Waugh 
of DetroiK Shortly after the young 
couple had become acquainted, Mr.
AV'augh was taken il lwith fever, and 
Miss Webb showed her Interest in his 
welfare by caring for him of her own 
accord while he was ln the hospital In 
Detroit. The attachment which sprang 
up between them at that time has been 
ripening ever since, and has Just been
brought to a happy climax at the altar. _ . , -a___  - , - .
Tbev have been spending the honey- New Ocean Liner, PAvtIS, July 9,—The plan for Presi
moon in Toronto, Niagara Falls, Buffalo GLASGOW, July 9.—The new Anchor dent Fallleres on his trip abroad next ; 
and other points In this vicinity, and line steamer California was launched i year ^j11 be much more extensive than 

their return will reside at 27 Ster- fere to-day. 
ling-avenue. DetpdftTMich. Their many „—
friends and relatives in Toronto wish 
them every happiness and prosperity.

SHOT HIMSELF.
In June a bride is nothing new. 

She’s one with many others,
So I just think ’twlxt me and you 

And sympathizing mothers 
That later on would do.

FURNITURE AND??, 
■ami-single furniturl 

? oldeapaiai-most re- . 
-itorugà and CartagW'

THOROLD, July 9.—Andrew Fairlle, 
a retired farmer and an old respected 
resident of the town, took his life this 
morning by means of a revolver. He

NEW TRANSVAAL FLAG.

(Canadian Aaeoclated1 Press Cable.) !
LONDON, July 9.—Botha and the had been in very poor health for sev- 

colonial office have approved the new . eral months.
Transvaal flag, which is a vieurkleur _̂
with the Union Jack corner. ______________________________________________

For this week the subject is, “Canadian Squirrels in Park or 
Wood.” Contributions are not to consist of more than two hundred 

are to be written on one side of the paper and signed with

a
So do not be a silly loon 

And think its smart or sly 
To be a real live bride In June.

In June! Oh, me! Oh, my- 
For I’m one ln July.

S CARDS. - *9

words, and
nametand address of the writer. A silver pin with the letters T. W. H. L- 

The competition closes July I 3. If you are not already 
a member, fill out the blank below and send it with your letter.

GRADING DONE- 
ikit Wkks'vn-avenue.

FALLIERE8' TRIP. 18
USE pasture AT

Fanil. Lake WII-* 
r.iuiith. Telephone

js is the prize.

j
■

LOS ANGELES, May 16.—The noble 
work of a homelèss brown collie*to
day saved the life of Eddie, the three- 
year-old son of Mrs. J. N. Lawrin. 
of San Francisco. Mrs. Lawrin is 
visiting in this city. While playing 
on the beach, the boy toddled too near 
the danger line in the water and the 
undertow caught and dragged him un
der. Struggling and helpless, hundreds 
of people saw the baby . carried to 
death. Then the homeless dog Jump
ed Into the surf, swam out and caught 
the little one and started shorewards. 
The boy was soon ln his brother’s 
arms uninjured. After the baby had 
been taken care of the dog again 
rushed into the water and in a short 
time brought back the baby’s cap from 
the surf.

The children, especially the boys, 
who have been kept waiting to see 
their names in this column must 
exercise a day's more patience.
Ing to the names being mislaid they_ 
could not be inserted to-day, but-Will 
be attended to immediately.
•markable instance of the sagacity and 
benevolence of a collie dog is told by 

, “Our Dumb Animals,” a paper 
by the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention'of Cruelty to Dumb Ani
mals.

oil the ot>e which was abandoned, owing 
to the interior trouble going on in 
France.

He will first be the guest of King 
Edward and then will visit King Haa
kon of Norway, King Frederick of Den
mark and King Oscar of Sweden and 
may continue his journey to St. Peters
burg and visit Emperor Nicholas. ,

Labor Leader’s Denial.
ELMIRA, N.Y., July 9.—Before a 

mass meeting of 2000 people, called by 
the striking machinists of the Erie,] 
Railroad at Hornc-U, President O’Con
nell of the International Association of 
Machinists made emphatic denial of the 
charge of General Manager Stuart of 
the Erie Railroad, that he had teen 
paying association officers $10,000 a year 
to avert a striker----- ^

■> -APPRAISER.

tXCE A SI 
-nly:

So insTi'aticv ' oU1P>j?u 
vf ref - rem-os. ^ '

iNSUJjA A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE ,à

; <£t|Î) Ow-
The marriage of Miss Edna Marga

ret Tate, daughter qf 
William Tate, to MV 
Holliday,took place at 12.30 o’clock yes- 
day, at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Concord-avenue. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. H. A. Macpher- 
son, pastor of Chalmers Church, in 
the drawing room .which was decorat
ed wtth/syringa, poenies and sweet 

Tlte wedding march was played 
The bride, who was 

given away by her father, wore an em
pire gown of white embroidered mull 

taffeta silk, with bands of white

So many imported , ^SsA. 
wry water» taste salty when MnNs. 
jPr mixed with liquors,—there’s 
j nothing of that with York Sparks. , V 

It mixes without change of flavor, ’ 
imparts a delicious zest to spirits, tie 

velops their’ bouquet, enhances their taste 
while diluting their sirerigth. Yoi k Sparks 
is the purest natural water known, carbon
ated with PURIFIED gas and 

»■
Bottled at the Springs 
for surety of purity «

Does the stomach good and gives the 
palate pleasure. Fine for table use.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick T.>ii : o. All the old methodx 

of securing beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

XA re-

W
a • —,

F REMOVAL ' 'K mRUBBER 
COMPLEXION

i',U.I.KTT “FMOVbP 
Life riylJtém

iVe lia v- a l-irge M 
. m.i:it< !of>k!iiY ,
: ,qi Tti-s for rén*.__
well *o ^ornniuwB^H 

( Mi -ir- wrpi er^S 
\v>th

issued

1»
u ’ -*1BULBfor

lit Vpeas, 
by Mrs. Savage. /It prevents and re-1 

moves wrinkles.also " 
pi in pies, blackheads. 
and ftoih worms and 
makei the skin soft, clear, smooth and white, 

Ingle toothing application produces remark
able results. Blackheads ln many cases are 
banished ln a few minutes. The speed with 
which it clears the complexion is almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkable dei Ices need bare any further fear 
of wrinkles or blockheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. 1 he regular price is 
50c. In order to Introduce our Catalogue of 
othef specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty 
five cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
TOIOITO, CAS.

IIBoy’s Life Saved by Collie.

From Benicia (Cal.) New Era.
■Z-l

■id d iover
satin on the skirt, tucked chiffon yoke 
and lace bretelles, 
caught with a spray of orange blos- 

and the carried a bouquet of 
Mr. Cecil S. Watnwright 

After the ceremony

A «
Her tulle veil was■ M3T.

Quiet Resorts Near Toronto.
Dally, at the Grand Trunk tourist 

office. Information is asked regarding 
short distance points, and while hard, 
to enumerate all. we can recommend 
Jackson's Point, Fenelon Falls, Grimsby 
Park, Whitby and Port Perry as places 
where good accommodation may be se
cured. Call at Grand Trunk city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Ycnge-streets.

I/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

TURSDAWl
hunting

reward- »
street, °f.

i PARK
■ gi.ld 

ik. Agnes-

soms,
pink roses, 
was best man.
Mrs. Tate held a reception, when about 
31 guests were present. She was wear
ing silver grey silk with black and 
white lace and touches of Dresden 
ribbon Introduced. After dejeuner had 
been served and toasts proposed and 
rô^pOJidsd to Mr. and Mrs. Holliday^ C#r. Queen A Victoria Sta.

gYORK SPARKSi5 Name
Is better yet costs/ANTED. 1M no more 30,

u2 
start 

Worl* ! ;

AddressL FARM, 
itii—tiouse and 
- of Toronto' 
s. Box 12,

1 ASK YOUR DEALER OR PHONE MAIN «37*

s
»?.

*

rp

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

Ruy* void a-SAMUEumma
Pumpkin SmZ~
Alx. Senna *
JtetkelU Salie - 

- Anise Seed * )
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 
dess and Loss of Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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